# THE CLASSIC TOY TRAINS HOW-TO INDEX

This indexes how-to feature stories from 1988-December 2009

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Articles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
LIONEL-SPECIFIC trains and equipment

**Lionel locomotives**
- Bushing repair – Brushplate bushing repair, Mike Hilbert, November 2002, p.119
- Convert a 2-6-4 into a 4-6-2 – Turn your Lionel K4 into a true Pacific, Charles E. Beavens, January 1999, p.109
- Convert a 2-6-4 into a 4-6-2 – Update a postwar engine, Mike Hilbert, May 2005, p.64
- Diesel horn repair – Repairing Lionel diesel horns, Ray L. Plummer, July 2003, p.60
- Horn relay repair – Fix a faulty Lionel horn relay, J.R. Watkin, January 2008, p.88
- Horns: Horn tune-up (postwar) – The reluctant Lionel horn, Joseph Alioto, August 1992, p.102
- Marker light replacement – A touch of glass, Ray L. Plummer, February 1996 p.120
- Motors: Steam locomotive (postwar) refurbishment – Repairing Lionel motors, Ray L. Plummer, April 1991, p.90
- Motor wiring (postwar) – The A-B-C-D of motor wiring, Ray L. Plummer, September 2004, p.52
- Performance improvement: Modern GG1s – 3 Improvements for modern GG1, Terry Thompson, January 2002, p.98
- Performance improvement – Tuning up Lionel’s Rock Island Northern, Dennis Brennan, Summer 1988 p.66
- Postwar F3 maintenance – Running repairs for Lionel’s F3, Jim Weatherford, January 1996, p.114
- Postwar J-class 4-8-4 maintenance – Servicing Lionel’s postwar-style J-class steamers, Rocky Rotella, July 2007, p.46
- RailScope battery life (Part 1) – A RailScope battery-saver, Don Hansen, Fall 1989, p.57
- RailScope battery life (Part 2) – A RailScope battery-saver, Don Hansen, Feb 1990, p.84
- Repairing a bell-ringing switcher – Repairing Lionel’s 6220 bell-ringing switcher, Ray L. Plummer, December 1997, p.114
- Restoration: Lionel 2-8-4 Berkshire (Part 1) – Bringing back big Berk, Terry Thompson, February 1997, p.52
- Restoration: Lionel 2-8-4 Berkshire (Part 2) – Bringing back big Berk Part 2, Terry Thompson, March 1997, p.59
- Reverse units: Refurbishment – Repairing Lionel reverse units, Ray L. Plummer, June 1991, p.80
- Reverse unit repair – Repairing Lionel reverse units, Ray L. Plummer, September 2003, p.54
- Smoke unit repair/conversion – Repairing Lionel’s smoke units, Ray L. Plummer, February 2003, p.70
- Smoke unit conversion – Converting Lionel smoke units, Ray L. Plummer, August 1991, p.87
- Smoke unit improvement (modern Lionel) – Get smoking, Dick Teal, July 2005, p.44
- Tune-up: MPC and Fundimensions diesel locomotives – Modern problems, Jim Tomczyk, April 1992, p.114
- Tune-up: Postwar F3 – Running repairs for Lionel’s F3s, Jim Weatherford, January 1996, p.114
- Tune-up Postwar no. 50 gang car – Overhaul Lionel’s no. 50 gang car, Jim Weatherford, June 1992, p.86
- Tune-up: Postwar nos. 675, 2025, and 2035 steam locomotives – Tuning up the Pacific that isn’t really a Pacific, Bill Ahrens, Fall 1989, p.66
- Tune-up whistles: Repair – Repair Lionel whistles, Ray L. Plummer, March 2004, p.68
- Trucks: Postwar truck maintenance – Dave’s bag of tricks, David Laughridge, May 1995, p.114

**Lionel rolling stock**
- Collector shoe and roller replacement – Repair pickup rollers and shoes, Ray L. Plummer, December 2003, p.70
- Minor ding repair (postwar trains) – Postwar plastic rides again, Terry Thompson, July 1996, p.64
- Modular motors – Lionel’s new motor-drive system, Dick Teal, December 2006, p.62
- Postwar no. 50 gang car maintenance – Lionel’s no. 50 section gang car, Ray L. Plummer, February 2001, p.74
- Postwar no. 783 Hudson restoration – Terry Thompson, May 2000, p.56
- Postwar no. 3361 lumber car repair – Repairing Lionel’s no. 3361 lumber dump car, Ray L. Plummer, March 1999, p.95
- Postwar 34XX operating milk car maintenance – Lionel’s operating milk car, Bill Ahrens, April 1990, p.85
- Postwar no. 3454 automatic merchandise car maintenance – Get ready to toss some crates, Ray L. Plummer, September 1994, p.86
- Postwar no. 3656 operating stockcar maintenance – Get moving, Ray L. Plummer, December 1996, p.84
- Postwar no. 6555 tank car restoration – 6555 makeover – Terry Thompson, March 2000, p.103
- Postwar barrel cars repair – Roll out the barrels, Ray L. Plummer, December 2001, p.72
- Postwar searchlight car maintenance – Repair Lionel searchlight cars, Ray L. Plummer, May 1997, p.100
- Postwar milk car maintenance – Repairing Lionel Milk Cars, Ray L. Plummer, May 1999, p.90
- Postwar operating boxcar maintenance – Repairing Lionel’s operating boxcars, Ray L. Plummer, October 1999, p.62
- Postwar dump cars repair – Service Lionel’s ore dump cars, Ray L. Plummer, January 2001, p.98
- Postwar helicopter car repair – Repairing Lionel’s helicopter and satellite launching cars, Ray L. Plummer, December 1999, p.110
- Postwar dump car maintenance – Cleaning Lionel’s twin-bin dump car, Terry Thompson, November 1998, p.76
- Postwar animated gondola maintenance – Servicing Lionel’s animated gondola, Ray L. Plummer, Jan 2000, p.140
- Trucks: Prevent derailments – Curing Lionel derailments, Bob Dostal, November 1995, p.124

**Accessories**
- Postwar accessory maintenance tips – Lube, oil, and filter, Stan Trzoniec, December 1992, p.80
ZW (modern) servicing – Serving Lionel’s modern ZW controller

Good motor vibrations, Ray L. Vibrotor-equipped accessory servicing

Track: Switch machine concealment – Hide Lionel switch machines

Track switches: Lionel 022 switch repair – Repairing Lionel 022 switches, Ray L. Plummer, December 2000, p112

Serving Lionel’s 022 Track switches: Lionel 022 switch tune-up – Fixed voltage for Lionel O-27 switches

Snap those Track switches: Constant voltage for Lionel 1121/1122 switches

Maintaining Lionel’s 022 Track controllers: How the UCS, RCS, and nos. 1019 and 6019 activators work and how to fix them – Lionel’s UCS remote control track section, Barry Lewis, September 1993, p100

Track switches: Constant voltage for Lionel 1121/1122 switches – Snap those starter set switches, Ray L. Plummer, May 1993, p104


Track switches: Lionel 022 switch tune-up – Maintaining Lionel’s 022 switches, Bill Ahrens, Fall 1988, p66


Track switches: Lionel 022 switch repair – Repairing Lionel 022 switches, Robert Sarli, December 2000, p102


ZW (modern) servicing – Serving Lionel’s modern ZW controller –

Postwar no. 30 water tower maintenance – Repairing Lionel’s no. 30 water tower, Ray L. Plummer, February 2000, p66

Postwar no. 45/145 operating gateman maintenance – Sixty and still swinging, Ray L. Plummer, December 1995, p124

Postwar no. 97 coal loader maintenance – Tune Lionel’s no. 97 coal elevator, Ray L. Plummer, March 1993, p103

Postwar no. 155 ringing highway signal improvements – Lemonade from lemons, Tom Rollo, April 1992, p90

Postwar no. 164 log loader maintenance – Riding the log escalator, Ray L. Plummer, July 1994, p12

Postwar no. 165 and 182 magnetic crane repair – Repair Lionel’s magnetic crane, Ray L. Plummer, October 1992, p111

Postwar no 313 bascule bridge maintenance – Lionel bridge’s falling down? Ray L. Plummer, January 1995, p134

Postwar no. 350 transfer table maintenance – Repairing Lionel’s no. 350 transfer table, Ray L. Plummer, July 1997, p78

Postwar no. 350 transfer table extension – Extend a no. 350 transfer table, Joseph B. Besiak, September 2002, p72

Postwar no. 364 lumber loader maintenance – Lumber to nowhere, Ray L. Plummer, January 1994, p122

Postwar no. 445 switch tower maintenance – Lionel’s no. 445 switch tower, Ray L. Plummer, July 2000, p68

Postwar no. 455 oil derrick repair – repairing Lionel’s no. 455 oil derrick, Ray L. Plummer, February 2002, p86

Postwar no. 456 coal ramp maintenance – Revamping Lionel’s coal ramp, Ray L. Plummer, May 1996, p90


Postwar coaling station maintenance – Servicing Lionel’s no. 497 coaling station, Ray L. Plummer, September 2001, p88

Postwar 397 diesel coal loader maintenance – Tune-up your Lionel diesel-style coal loader, Ray L. Plummer, July 1993, p84

Postwar fueling station repair – Lionel’s diesel fueling stations, Ray L. Plummer, October 2001, p86

Postwar no. 356 operating freight station maintenance – Servicing Lionel’s operating freight station, Ray L. Plummer, December, p70

Restore a Prewar no. 270 bridge – Reviving a Lionel no. 270 bridge, Carl Swanson, February 1999, p77

DC operation on an AC layout (convert AC to DC) – DC Trains on an AC layout? – Bill Holly, March 2004, p83

DC relays on AC layouts (convert AC to DC) – How to use DC relays on an AC layout – Neil Besouglof, October 2007, p79

Diodes and rectifiers – Do or diodes, Dennis Eichenberg, November 2001, p82

Dwarf signals – Dwarf signal wiring made easy and removable – Luther Stanton January 2009, p62

Switching light reliability – Banish weak crossing gates, Dennis Eichenberg, July 2005, p68

Crossing arm (adding lights) – Deluxe signal, Russel Boersma, July 2001, p95

Electrical switches – Basics of electrical switches, Dennis Eichenberg, May 2004, p68

Gateman wiring (Easy Wiring Part 10) – Power to the gateman, Louis Koumoundouros, May 2003, p85

How to install a panic button – Hit the panic button, John Flannigan, March 1996, p130

How to make your own controllers – Make your own accessory controllers Part 1, Ray L. Plummer, December 1990, p86

Add layout power meters – Add meters to your layout, Dennis Eichenberg, March 2003, p76

Atlas controllers for vintage accessories – Accessory control, Dennis Eichenberg, November 2000, p58

Barrier strips – Barrier strips keep wiring under control, Neil Besouglof, September 2007, p76

Bi-directional automated block control – Build a bi-directional automated block and signal control – Steve Garofalo, November 2005, p68

Bus wiring – How to use bus wiring on your layout, Neil Besouglof, December 2006, p82

Banjo signal wiring (Easy Wiring Part 5) – A banjo on your layout, Louis Koumoundouros, November 2002, p123

Block signal wiring (Easy Wiring Part 7) – Block that signal, Louis Koumoundouros, January 2003, p93

Blocks for control speed – Changing train speeds using block wiring, Neil Besouglof, July 2007, p77

Crossing light activation (Easy Wiring Part 3) – Activate your crossing lights, Louis Koumoundouros, September 2002, p85

Crossing gate wiring (Easy Wiring Part 6) – Lights and plenty of action, Louis Koumoundouros, December 2002, p89

Crossing gate wiring (Easy Wiring Part 8) – What should go up should come down, Louis Koumoundouros, February 2003, p87

Crossing gate reliability – Banish weak crossing gates, Dennis Eichenberg, July 2005, p68

Crossing light activation (Easy Wiring Part 3) – Activate your crossing lights, Louis Koumoundouros, September 2002, p85

Crossing gate wiring (Easy Wiring Part 6) – Lights and plenty of action, Louis Koumoundouros, December 2002, p89

Crossing gate wiring (Easy Wiring Part 8) – What should go up should come down, Louis Koumoundouros, February 2003, p87

Crossing gate reliability – Banish weak crossing gates, Dennis Eichenberg, July 2005, p68

Crossing light activation (Easy Wiring Part 3) – Activate your crossing lights, Louis Koumoundouros, September 2002, p85

Crossing gate wiring (Easy Wiring Part 6) – Lights and plenty of action, Louis Koumoundouros, December 2002, p89

Crossing gate wiring (Easy Wiring Part 8) – What should go up should come down, Louis Koumoundouros, February 2003, p87

Crossing gate reliability – Banish weak crossing gates, Dennis Eichenberg, July 2005, p68

Crossing arm (adding lights) – Deluxe signal, Russel Boersma, July 2001, p95

DC operation on an AC layout (convert AC to DC) – DC Trains on an AC layout? – Bill Holly, March 2004, p83

DC relays on AC layouts (convert AC to DC) – How to use DC relays on an AC layout – Neil Besouglof, October 2007, p79

Diodes and rectifiers – Do or diodes, Dennis Eichenberg, November 2001, p82

Dwarf signals – Dwarf signal wiring made easy and removable – Luther Stanton January 2009, p62

Dwarf signal wiring (Easy Wiring Part 2) – Heighten the operation of your dwarf signal, Louis Koumoundouros, July 2002, p97

Electrical switches – Basics of electrical switches, Dennis Eichenberg, May 2004, p68

Gateman wiring (Easy Wiring Part 10) – Power to the gateman, Louis Koumoundouros, May 2003, p85

How to install a panic button – Hit the panic button, John Flannigan, March 1996, p130

How to make your own controllers – Make your own accessory controllers Part 1, Ray L. Plummer, December 1990, p86
ProtoSound 1 conversion to TMCC – Meet the equalizer, Dick Teal, January 2004, p83
ProtoSound to ProtoSound 2.0 upgrade – Command upgrade, Dick Teal, September 2004, p66
Phasing older transformers – How to phase a pair of older transformers – Neil Besougloff, October 2006, p75
Reed switches – Reed-and-relay circuitry, Joseph Rampolla, November 2004, p80
Remote operation for Teledyne couplers – Remote operation for electro-couplers, Ray L. Plummer, October 2007, p59
Sound activation bell improvement – Build a better bell button, Dennis Eichenberg, October 2006, p66
TMCC and DCS on one layout – How to operate Lionel and MTH command control on the same layout, Peter H. Riddle, December 2007, p86
TMCC reception – Improve TMCC reception, Dick Teal, November 2004, p62
TMCC for a dummy diesel – Command control for dummy diesels, Dick Teal, May 2003, p62
TMCC for rolling stock – TMCC rolling stock, Dick Teal, October 2003, p56
TMCC connections – How to connect TMCC to your layout, Neil Besougloff, September 2006, p72
TMCC and DCS on one layout – TMCC and DCS on the same layout – Steve Garofalo, January 2004, p62
Toggles and two-train control – Two-train control using toggle switches, Neil Besougloff, January 2007, p83
Transformers (multiples in use) – Big power for a small price, Ray L. Plummer, October 1990, p75
Transformer safety (postwar) – Postwar power basics, Ray L. Plummer, October 2003, p48
Transformers (modern) – Toy train transformers today – Bob Keller, February 2008, p48
Transformer overview – The powers that be, George Foose, January 1996, p96
Transformer basics – Toy train tronics: The transformer, Dennis Eichenberg, January 1997, p92
Transformer selection – Picking your power pack, Terry Thompson, Jan 1999, p60

GENERAL repair and restoration
Dry-transfer lettering for prewar trains – Here’s the rub, Peter H. Riddle, February 1996, p96
Make a wheel puller for postwar trains – Making a wheel puller, Will Grovender, January 2000, p150
MTH battery replacement – Replacing MTH batteries, Jim Riccioli, September 2002, p83
Restoring prewar trains – Do it yourself restorations, Ray L. Plummer, March 2001, p50
Restoring an acid-damaged locomotive body – A clean start, Mike Hilbert, December 2003, p92
Restoring a prewar M10000 – Coca-Cola streamliner, Mike Hilbert, November 2003, p66
Restoring prewar trains – New life for prewar trains, Ira Goldfine, September 2005, p58
Restoring a prewar locomotive – Turn that rusted hulk into the prize of your collection Peter H. Riddle, Summer 1988, p45
Restoring a prewar locomotive – Royal restoration, Mike Hilbert, October 1999, p82
Restoring a Royal Blue – Making a special S gauge Royal Blue, Joe Deger, October 2008, p64
Repainting postwar Marx diesels – Teach an old Marx new tricks, Darryl White, March 1996, p84
Sandblasting to remove paint (postwar plastic trains) – Having a blast, Terry Thompson, November 1999, p108
Sandblasting (prewar trains) – Sandblast your way to a superb restoration, Robert Izzo, July 2007, p60
Track: Refurbishing – recycling old Lionel track, Ray Greulich, September 2004, p46
Track switches: Restore prewar switches – Back from the edge, Gil Reid, January 2006, p89

GENERAL locomotive & rolling stock projects
Locomotive projects
Add a backup light to a steam tender – Light duty, Don Grabski, January 2001, p80
Add detail to diesels – Better-looking diesels, Kent Johnson, January 2004, p56
Custom-modifications – Stretch a postwar locomotive, Nick Pulkamp, November 2009, p72
Custom-creating trains – Home-built hybrids, Ralph Calvino, November 2006, p58
Custom paint a locomotive – 5 steps to custom-painted engines, Neil Besougloff, December 1991, p94
Drawbar guide repair – Repairing drawbar guides, Mike Hilbert, May 2001, p87
Fix broken tethers – How to fix broken tethers, Dick Teal, February 2005, p72
Fix damage to a postwar locomotive – Mend a bent Berk, John Rothwell, November 2005, p66
Installing clear plastic panes in the windows of early Weaver Alco RS-3s – Put “glass” in your Weaver RS-3 windows, David Laughridge, Spring 1989, p77
Install an outside third rail – Moving the third rail outside, Jim Riccioli, May 2005, p76
Installing battery-operated lights on a Large scale locomotive – Light up the night, Ken Estes, Summer 1989, p52
Installing LED headlights – Installing LED headlights, Carl Swanson, March 2009, p48
Installing constant voltage lighting in a Weaver E8 diesel (applicable to other models) – Light up Weaver’s beautiful E8, Don Pizmoht, March 1994, p114
Improving the smoke unit output of a Marx no. 666 steam locomotive – Make ‘em smoke, Guy Nichols, February 1992, p89

Motorize a Thomas the Tank Engine whistle – Thomas for $10, John Halajko, December 2004, p86


Smooother motorized unit operation – Make a smoother running rail truck, Joseph Rampolla, March 2007, p64

Tips: Pre-holiday inspection – 10 tune-up tips, Ray L. Plummer, November 1993, p114

Traction tire gluing – Glue on traction tires, Dick Teal, November 2003, p91

Traction tire replacement – Steamed at traction tires, Jim Riccioli, July 2002, p95

Wiring together two single motor locomotives – Double your power, Ray L. Plummer, September 2000, p95

ROLLING STOCK PROJECTS

Rolling stock projects

Adding operated lights to a Lionel Large scale caboose (can apply to other scales) – Improved lighting inside and out, Gerald Stebbins, Winter 1989, p71

Adding detail points such as lights, chains, and antennas to stock Lionel cabooses – Detail a Lionel caboose, Steven R. Heath, December 1990, p107

Adding lights to an observation car – Light up the tail end of your train, Gordon Odegard, Summer 1988, p63

Adding and end-of-train device – Add an MTH end-of-train device to a modern K-Line freight car, Kent Johnson November 2009, p82

Custom-decorating rolling stock: Create an identity for your railroad, Fred M. Dole, May 2009, p58

Flickering lights (Standard gauge) – Fix flickering passenger car lights, Michael Connor, January 2006, p91

How to customize paint/decorate a work train – Customize a work train, Joe Lesser, February 1997, p68

How to paint and detail commercial vehicles to create a diverse vehicle fleet – Auto body experience, Lee Vande Visse, November 1995, p98

How to modify a flatcar to stand in for a work caboose – Build an O gauge backwoods work caboose, Bob Johnston, July 1994, p90

Install a working drumhead – Lighting up the varnish, Ken Estes, May 1996, p102

Installing markers in a 2400-series observation car (applies to other brands) – Marker lamps for your Hillside cars, Chuck Booth, October 1991, p86

Kitbashing a motorized work car for scale running – A traction work car in G scale, Russell Jennings, Fall 1988, p63

Make an O gauge track cleaner – Build an O gauge track cleaner, Peter Corrigan, February 2003, p80

SCENERY and layout detailing

General techniques

Accessory base concealment – Tricks to hide ugly plastic accessory bases, Peter H. Riddle, December 2005, p70

Access hatches – How to hide access hatches, Peter H. Riddle, November 2005, p70

Backdrop painting – How to expand your horizons, Ray Stuber, December 2004, p62

Backdrop painting – Beautiful backdrops in three easy steps, Fred M. Dole, March 2009, p68

Build an elevated train shed – Build an elevated train shed, Eric G. Lewis, November 2003, p60

Backdrop painting – How to hide access hatches, Peter H. Riddle, November 2005, p70

Build an elevated train shed – Build an elevated train shed, Eric G. Lewis, November 2003, p60

Backdrops: Semi-portable benchwork for compact operation in large areas – Space saver, Stanley Trzoniec, February 1996, p88

Backdrops for tight spaces – Space Saver, Stan Trzoniec, February 1996, p88

Build a welder scene – Welder done, Don Woodwell, October 2002, p81

Billboard frames – Billboard frames in a snap – Herbert H. Grassel – July 2000, p70

Christmas tree skirt – Ring in the holidays, Mark Edwards, December 2002, p50

City scenery – Simple city scenery, Peter H. Riddle, May 2005, p68

City scenery – 28 layout tips, Roger Carp, February 2007, p40

City scenery – Better lawns for your layout, Peter H. Riddle, November 2009, p58

City and town scenery – Modeling town and city blocks, Victor Roseman, May 2008, p46

City and town scenery – Build a main street for your railroad, V. S. Roseman, December 2008, p74

City and town scenery – Building a main street for your railroad, V. S. Roseman, December 2008, p74

Ceiling tile scenery – 11 steps for ceiling tile scenery, Jim Riccioli, March 2005, p48

Circus mini-scenes – Build a circus mini scene, Don Woodwell, October 2003, p72


Die-cast vehicles – How to paint easy O gauge vehicle accents, Bill
Station project (Hoboken station) – Build a hardboard Hoboken, William

Drive-in theater – DVD theater, Philip Whitmoyer, September 2006, p46

Drive-in theater – How to build a drive-in theater, Peter H. Riddle, December 2008, p52

Engine house (scratchbuilding) – A place to call their own, Leroy J. Politisch, February 1996, p104

Factory (large) – Lionel in Plasticville, Richard Van de Keift, October 2000, p92

Factory – Build a factory for your layout, Art Curren, July 2005, p46

Figures on a layout – 9 ways to populate your layout, Peter H. Riddle, May 2008, p52

Hopper unloading scene – Another way to unload a hopper, J. Wayne Beachy, February 2005, p84

Industry from a coal station kit – A new industry from a familiar kit, Art Curren, May 1999, p96

Oil depot – Scratchbuild an oil depot, Eric G. Lewis, March 1998, p102

Oil distributorship – Big tips for big kits, Russ Reinberg, February 1992 p102 – (the tips are working with Large scale structure kits)

Oil pumping scene – Build an oil pumping scene, Don Woodwell, November 2004, p90

Oil storage industry – Build a small town oil depot, Douglass Woodward, March 1995, p90

Plasticville: Detail a switch tower – Detail a Plasticville switch tower, Dennis Brennan, January 2006, p70

Plasticville: Detail Cape Cod houses – Detailing Plasticville Cape Cod houses, Victor Roseman, July 2006, p50

Plasticville: Detailing telephone poles – Enhancing Plasticville telephone poles, Dennis Brennan, July 2006, p54

Painting plastic structures – 9 paint tips for plastic buildings, Jene Hughes, July 2004, p72

Plasticville: Repainting – Plasticville meets Department 56, Chris P. Matthy, December 2003, p95

Plasticville: Painting and weathering – Paint and weather Plasticville hobo shacks, Dennis Brennan, July 2006, p48

Plasticville: Coal tower – Detailing a Plasticville coal tower, Victor Roseman, March 2004, p50

Plasticville: Make a large building with two kits – Doctoring up the Plasticville hospital, Art Curren, March 1996, p62

Plasticville: Make a large station with two kits – A grander union station, Richard Van de Kieft, May 2004, p54

Power station project – Make an operating power station, Norm Brainard, October 2004, p74

Power generator project – Generate a scene, Don Woodwell, September 2005, p73

Station project (Hoboken station) – Build a hardboard Hoboken, William

Hildebrand, October 2005, p60

Station project (large) – Merge two banks into one grand station, Richard Van de Kieft, May 2006, p48

Station project – Your first scratch building project, Marty McGuirk, July 1995, p84

Station project – Raising Columbia station, Lee Vande Visse July 1996, p72

Unique structure projects (four) – Kitbashed quarter, Jeff Madden, October 2001, p75

Vintage accessories on a modern layout – Add vintage accessories to your modern layout, Stanley Trzoniec, July 2008, p58

Wig-wag crossing signal project – Build an operating wig-wag signal, Scott Melton, January 1994, p102

Yard office – A quick and easy yardmaster’s office, Douglass Woodward, March 1997, p84

LAYOUT construction

Layouts, track and trackwork

6 layout tips – 6 steps to your next layout, John Grams, March 2008, p46

20 layout tips – 20 helpful layout tips, Len Carparelli, November 2007, p58

Accessory project: Build an O gauge transfer table, David Smith, October 2009, p64

Accessory project: Move the crane, not the train, David Smith, November 2009, p68

Arch bridge – Build a wooden arch bridge, Robbie Robinson, September 1999, p92

Automatic two-trolley line with station stops – Beyond the monotony of bumpers, Ray L. Plummer, August 1990, p41

Benchwork: Make a lift bridge – Build a lift bridge, Chris Monje, December 1990, p100

Benchwork: Lift-out sections – Build lift-out sections, Peter H. Riddle, December 2006, p52

Benchwork: Module construction and wiring – Modular railroading from the ground up, Ron Kolb, September 1996, p66

Block wiring – 2 train wiring, Ray L. Plummer, December 2004, p58

Block Wiring: Operations using power blocks, variable power, and sound – Running those trains, Josep Lesser, December 1991, p93

CTT Project Layout: Build the Cassville, Tomahawk, and Tomah Part I – Dave Frary, January 1997, p62

CTT Project Layout: The CTT Part II – Finishing the CTT layout, Dave Frary, February, p76

CTT Project Layout: Build a Halloween Layout, Jim Riccioli, October 2002, p48

CTT Project Layout: Build desert scenery – Easy steps to a realistic railroad, Carl Swanson, May 1999 p78

CTT Project Layout: Planning your holiday layout, Neil Besougloff, December 1999, p64

CTT Project Layout: Build the Coal Terminal and Trestle Part 1, Jim Riccioli, December 2003, p54

CTT Project Layout: Build the Coal Terminal and Trestle Part 2, Jim
Track: Build a safe crossover intersection – The Watson Crossing, John A. Grams, September 1999, p82
Track: O/S dual gauge crossing – Build and O and S gauge crossing, Joseph Rampolla, July 2007, p72
Track: Custom-fit crossover sections – Make a custom-fit crossing, Peter H. Riddle, May 2004, p50
Track: Switch wiring for automatic routing – The quick switcheroo, John Rusterholz, October 2005, p56
Track: Slip switch – Double-duty double slip track switch, Peter H. Riddle, October 2006, p56
Track: Sound deadening – Whisper while you work, Joe Lesser, September 1999, p85
Track switches: Lionel controllers for Marx switches – Swapping switch controllers, Louis D'Antuono, March 2002, p87
Track switches: Install multiple track switches with minimal wiring, Peter H. Riddle, July 2009, p62
Track: O gauge – O gauge track brands, Bob Keller, October 2006, p48
Track: O gauge tubular – Working with tubular track, May 2007, p46
Track: Transitioning between brands – 2 track systems 2 ways to combine them – Peter H. Riddle, October 2008, p55
Track cleaning – Jim Riccioli, October 2006, p54
Track: Custom-fit Lionel Super O track (portion of larger story) – Lionel’s Super O track – Ed Hyland, November 1997, p82
Track: GarGraves – Laying GarGraves track, Dennis Brennan, November 1996, p122
Track: Replace track accessory contactors with insulated track sections – Reliable accessories start with the track, Ray L. Plummer, April 1990, p73
Track: Control sections: – Unload and uncouple on GarGraves track, Peter H. Riddle, September 1994, p106
Track: uncoupler section: – Kitbash an uncoupler for your GarGraves track, Dennis Brennan, July 1997, p90
Track: Uncoupler sections – Shorty uncoupler, Michael Migliori, November 2004, p93

TRAIN ROOM and display projects
Accessory display – Build a display, Roger Carp, February 2001, p80
Animated train display – More than shelves, “Dr. Roy,” September 2004, p76
Display case with elements of a diorama – Beauty and purpose together, Kurt Sroka, April 1991, p55
Display shelves for your collection – Bead-board shelves for your collection, Eric Sayer Peterson, Summer 1989, p36
Train storage: Store your vintage trains – Bag and box those valuable toy trains, Bernard Stekoll, Summer 1989, p70
Train storage: 13 tips for storing your trains, Frank Schmidt, November 2004, p88

Wall-mounted running table and display shelf – Know when to fold’em, Ted Pietrzak, February 2000, p102

Other subjects
Auctions – Auction ABCs, Terry Thompson, May 1999, p100
Classic Toy Trains website – Your guide to CTT online, Carl Swanson, May 2009, p45
Holding an open house – 8 show time tips, Steven Seidel, December 2003, p80
Identifying value of trains – How much is your old train worth?, John Grams, December 2001, p57
Layout supply sources – Layout help from the hardware store, John Grams, July 2009, p56
Make the best deals – Gone Fishin’, John Aaron, January, 1996, p88
Matching correct tenders with locomotives – Making the right connection, John Grams, September 2001, p78
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